
 

PREVERJANJE ZNANJA 

TEMA: STOPNJEVANJE PRIDEVNIKOV (4. ENOTA)           RAZRED: 7.           DATUM: 

I. DEL: RABA JEZIKA - BESEDIŠČE 

 
1. Find the adjectives to describe the pictures below. Write one adjective under 

each picture.  Poišči pridevnike, s katerimi bi lahko opisal(a) spodnje sličice. Napiši en 

pridevnik pod vsako sličico. 

 

 

2. Complete the squares with the missing words. Dopolni kvadrate z manjkajočimi 

besedami. 

 

 

 

New York the USA 

Vienna  

  

empty full 

deep  

  

the Soča river 

Triglav  

Liverpool  town 

Italy  

  

east west 

north  

  

Tuesday day 

February  

  

as black as coal 

as busy as   

                              

                                    



 

II. DEL: RABA JEZIKA – SLOVNICA  

 

3. Fill in the table. Dopolni razpredelnico. 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Write sentences comparing these things. Use: »(not) as ... as«, »... than« 

»more/less ... than«, »the ... (e)st«, »the most/least ...«. Napiši povedi, s katerimi boš 

primerjal(a) spodnje stvari. Uporabi:  »(not) as ... as«, »... than« »more/less ... than«, 

»the ... (e)st«, »the most/least ...«. 

 

 

 

5. Complete the following sentences with the names of the countries or 

nationality words. Dopolni spodnje povedi z imeni dežel ali imeni narodnosti oz. 

jezikov. 

 

1. He comes from Spain. So he speaks _____________________. 

2. These are ___________________ shoes. They were made in Italy. 

positive 
(osnovnik) 

comparative 
(primernik) 

superlative 
(presežnik) 

happy   

famous   

good   

deep   

large   

wet   

important   

far   

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

  

 



 

3. Are those __________________ dancers| - Yes, they are. They come from Russia. 

4. They speak Greek in __________________. 

5. I think windmills are typical of ___________________. 

6. There is nothing as __________________ as the kozolec. 

7. The Eiffel Tower is the symbol of __________________. 

8. The kangaroo and the boomerang are ___________________. 

9. The sauna is typical of __________________. 

10. They speak ___________________ in Switzerland. 

 

III. DEL: BRALNO RAZUMEVANJE 
 

6. Read this text about Missouri. Are the sentences below true (T) or false 

(F)? Preberi besedilo o ameriški zvezni državi Missouri. Ali so spodnje povedi 

resnične (T) ali napačne (F)? 

 

Missouri (the “Show-Me” State) 

 
The name of the state is taken from the Missouri 

River, the longest river in the USA. Missouri became 

the twenty-fourth state of the Union in 1821. It lies at 

the centre of the United States. Its area is 180,546 

square kilometres. The state is roughly rectangular, 

and its extreme dimensions are about 460 km from 

north to south and about 490 km from east to west. 

The state is rich in natural resources. There is plenty of lead and iron ore, and 

waterpower is an important source of energy. The most important rivers are the 

Mississippi and Missouri. In addition, Missouri is a leading agricultural state. Agricultural 

products, like corn, cotton, wheat, hay, rice, fruits and vegetables are all important. The 

state’s most important manufactured goods are shoes, tobacco, hats, beer, cars, and 

aircraft. The climate of Missouri is continental. It is cold in winter and hot in summer. It rains 

in the spring and there is often snow in the winter. Tornadoes may strike anywhere in the 

state, especially in the spring months. 

 



 

The population of Missouri is about five million. There are some big important cities in the 

state, including Jefferson City, the capital, Kansas City, St Louis, Springfield, 

Independence, St Joseph, and Joplin. Many tourists visit Missouri because it has 

beautiful countryside and many lakes, especially in the hill area of the Ozarks. Also 

popular is Hannibal, the birthplace of the writer Mark Twain. You can visit the Mark Twain 

Home and Museum there. President Harry S. Truman was born in Missouri too. His 

boyhood home was Independence. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

roughly = približno  

extreme dimensions = skrajne razsežnosti  

natural resources = naravni viri/bogastva  

lead and iron ore = svinčeva in železova ruda         

water power = hidroelektrična/vodna energija  

source of energy = vir energije  

a leading agricultural state = vodilna kmetijska dežela  

agricultural products = kmetijski izdelki    

corn = koruza        

cotton = bombaž   

wheat = žito  

manufactured goods = proizvodni/industrijski izdelki  

continental = celinski  

boyhood = deška doba, otroštvo 

 T F 

1. The name Missouri comes from a mountain with the same name.   

2.  The state is almost square.   

3. Missouri is shorter from north to south than from east to west.   

4. Missouri produces a lot of water energy because two large rivers run through it.   

5. Missouri is one of the most important agricultural states in the U.S.   

6.The climate in Missouri is very mild, and there is usually no snow in the winter.   

7.Tornadoes are very rare, and they usually strike only in the neighbouring states.   

8. Many tourists visit Missouri because it has beautiful wheat fields.   

9. Missouri was the home of some famous people, e.g. the writer Mark 

Twain and President Harry S. Truman. 

  

10. President Harry S. Truman spent his childhood in the capital of Missouri.   



 

IV. DEL: PISNO SPOROČANJE 

7. Use the chart below and write something about Sardinia, an island in the 

Mediterranean sea. Uporabi spodnjo razpredelnico in napiši nekaj o Sardiniji, otoku v 

Sredozemskem morju. 

 

Sardinia 

Location an island in the Mediterranean Sea near Italy 

Land size / area 23,813 sq km (2nd largest island in the Mediterranean) 

Major cities Cagliari, Nuoro, Sassari 

Population 1.6 million 

Heighest mountain Mount Gennargentu (1,834 m) 

Length 267 km 

Width  120 km 
 

SARDINIA 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


